

AN ACT concerning human sexuality education; school districts’ policies and procedures.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Kansas:

Section 1. (a) No board of education of any unified school district shall provide instruction on human sexuality to a student, unless written consent has been received from the parent or legal guardian of such student, clearly stating that such parent or legal guardian allows such student to participate in the human sexuality education class.

(b) The board of education of each unified school district shall provide all instructional materials on human sexuality, including any teaching plans and syllabi to any parent or legal guardian who requests such materials before such parent or legal guardian makes a decision of whether or not to allow such student to be provided such instruction.

(c) The board of education of each unified school district shall adopt policies and procedures relating to the instruction of human sexuality, including, but not limited to, prohibiting the display or distribution of instructional materials on human sexuality to any student whose parent or legal guardian has not given written consent as required in subsection (a).

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication in the statute book.